HMIS User Meeting

April 2019
Agenda

- Staff Changes - Erin
- System Performance Measures Corrections - Casey
- Client Consent Form Update - Casey
- RRH Performance - Elizabeth
- HIC/PIT Update - Elizabeth
- LSA Update - Adriana
- Q&A
Staff Changes

- Mai has left 211OC for a new opportunity :(

- Welcome Mayra Vargas back to 211OC as an HMIS Data Analyst! :)
System Performance Corrections

● The System Performance Report is due to HUD on May 31, 2019.
● The reporting period is 10/1/2017 - 9/30/2018.
● Corrections coming soon!
Client Consent Form Update

- We are working on a new draft of the Consent to Share Protected Personal Information form that will be presented to the CoC Board in May 2019.
- We welcome any and all feedback you may have on this document and how we can better facilitate the process for clients to understand their rights with regard to HMIS.
RRH Performance Data

- Rapid Re-housing data will be reviewed at the April Data and Performance Management meeting
  - 4/11/2019 at 1:30PM, 1505 E 17t St. Santa Ana (Casa Training Room)

- Agencies received draft data on March 21st to review and correct

- A final “follow-up” report was created with data pulled on April 2nd

- The report will be published by 4/10 and a link sent to the agencies prior to the meeting

- Will compare with RRH project performance data presented in November 2018
HIC/PIT Update

- All data has been finalized and sent to the County
- The County will disseminate the data, with the earliest publication of data expected at the end of April
- 2-1-1 OC will communicate publications to agencies so you are aware of how your efforts contributed to knowledge of homelessness in Orange County
LSA Update

- 211OC is currently working on the **second submission** of the Longitudinal System Analysis Report (LSA), previously known as AHAR.
- 211OC is working on System-wide Data Quality Corrections based on **HUD’s feedback** on first submission.
- To support correction process, 211OC sent a second round of corrections to agencies with remaining project level Data Quality errors.
- Deadline to submit LSA to HUD has been extended, therefore we still have one more week to work on DQ corrections!